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STRIKE SHOWS REPORTS FROM 
NO SIGNS OF ESTMORUEROIKSSK m

VICTORIA-MAD A WASKA
MS. FIEIBIR6 
Ell RE HARD 

1 UP HSST IT SETTLEMENT ERCOORBTO MEET SOON
Conservative Convention Keep Both Hands

On The Union Jack
Mr. Siddall Meets With Sue- - 

cess in His Canvas—Candi
date and J. B. M. Baxter 
Spoke in Moncton.

Situation in Great Britain Con
tinues Acute—Special Con
stables Enrolled — 30,000 
More Colliers will be Idle.

A Joint Debate Between Them 
in Ottawa, is Probable—De
spicable Grit Tactics Report
ed from Halifax,

Held in Andover Yes
terday.

t/vf B. McCurdy, One of Nova 
Scotia’s Captains of Indus
try, Conservative Choice ni 
Queens-Shelburne.

THE COLORS OF THE FLAG.
What is the red on our flag, boys?

The blood of our heroes slain 
Oh the burning sands in the wild 

waste lands
And the froth of the purple main; 

And it cries to God from the crimsoa

What is the blue on our flag, boys?
The waves of the boundless sea, 

Where our vessels ride In their tame 
less pride,

And the teet of the winds are free 
Plum the sun and smiles of the coral 

isles
To the ice of the south and north. 

With dauntless tread through billows 
dread

The guardian ships go forth.

London, Aug. 1^.—One of the grav
est features of the strike situation in 
London is a threatened strike by the 
employes of the Underground Rail
way. Hundred* of thousands of per 
sons use the tubes to get to and from 
their business and their stoppage 
would greatly Increase the suffering 
and demoralization which is being 
caused by the strike on the railways.

In addition to his appeal to the 
members of the national reserves, the 
Lord Mayor of London tonight re
quested that all citizens who are will
ing to serve as special constables in 
vase of need shall assemble at the 
Guild Hall tomorrow, and enroll their 
names. Many young professional and 
business men are expected to respond 
to the Lord Mayor's summons.

Sharp Conflict In Birmingham.
Birmingham. Aug. IS—Strikers here 

interfering with the transport of 
food, tonight there was a sharp con
flict when sevetal wagons loaded with 
meat were being driven from the de
pot to the wholesale market under an 
escort of police and soldiers. The mob 
attacked the cavalcade and was driven 
off and dispersed but not until there 
had been a free use of truncheons by 
the police.

London, Aug. 18.—The

/AMany Liberals Present 
Pledge Themselves to 
Work Against Recipro-

SPOttawa, Ont.. Aug 18 -Efforts are 
now being made to arrange a Joint 
meeting between Laurier and Bour- 
aasa in Ottawa. Bourassa is known 
to be willing to meet the prime min
ister on the platform, although he 
might prefer that the meeting should 
he held in Montreal or some other 
place in Quebec.

Laurier s attitude In Quebec has en
couraged the belief here that he would 
not shrink from a duel with Ids one 
time apostle. The chief difficulty
seems to be that Ottawa has no audit- . . rr, .

C™row7.hantouwouid m"1Ôr Reports Are to Effect
such a meeting. Bourassa is billed to

SPW^rdehas'l«ac?eedekO„awa of a de- tlldt PlUS MlChOUd IS
termined effort by Government organ-

StVr LSCB0Îdèn lnmPHal,faxe 111 f(>r 3 SOUlUi Beatlllg 
Workmen are. it is stated, being im-
ported into the riding for all s°rts of SpnE 21
jobs with the object of increasing the Ull Jtpi. A» 13U 
Liberal voting strength.

The Poi iac trouble came to a head 
today when Frank S. Cahill w-as given 
the nomination by a largely attended
gathering of Liberals at Campbell s Special to The Standard.
Buy Andover, Aug. 18.—That the people

Delegates at the meeting went re- 0f the constituency of Victorla-Mada- 
cord as condemning the candidature waska have been stirred up by the 
of G F. Hodgins the late Liberal mem- menace of the reciprocity pact as they 
ber and the refusal of the president were never stirred before by any poli- 
of the Liberal Association to call a tical question which has come before 
party convention. This means a three them, was made abundantly manifest 
cornered fight in Pontiac, with Hod- today by the tremendous enthusiasm 

p a mcCURDY. gins and Cahill dividing the Liberal which featured the great convention
r' vote and Gerald Brabeson running as held here today when Max D. Cormier

Conservative Candidate In Queens- a straight Conservative. was unanimously chosen to be the
Shelburne, N. S. Registration reports from the larger standard bearer of the Conservative

cities of eastern Canada show heavy party in this riding.
Special to The Standard. increases and point to the polling of a special train brought 150 dele-

Halifax. Aug. 18.—F. B. McCurdy, ^cord breaking rate on September gates from the county of Madawaska. 
of Halifax, was nominated by the 21gt and on their arrival here they were
Liberal Conservatives of Queens- ^ Motherwell, minister of agri- met at the station by a big delegation
Shelburne at a convention held In cultûre 'jn the Scott government in representing every polling district in
Liverpool today to oppose Hon. Wr. S. Sa8katchewan. is here today talking Victoria. From the station the dele-
Fielding. reciprocity end the alleged value of gates, headed by the 6ah band Qfoas qt- at Andrew which Scotchmen

Mr. McCurdy is one of the success- the Unlled States market tor Canadl- marched to Beveridges hall Wtoathc Iir,ra‘|,s”^Tft^Stfclr own In the National emblem war non-existent, 
young men of Nova Scotia. He it a an wheat. . conIe!itlw11 The borders of the flags were out of all proportion. St. Georges Cross,
stock broker, capitalist and organizer Extra pay in the naval service is packed the big hall to the doors and banner under whose folds the great naval victories of England were
and Is counted as one of the captains to be eliminated as far as possible overflowed on the steps. Among them l^ght înd won was daubed with red out of all recognition. An Ignor- 
of industry in this province, and he The announcement which will be .post- were noticed many W*J° ant blunder doubtless, but truly significant of Laurier s latest move in
has considerable interests in the rid- in tomorrow’s gazette, purports to enthusiastic supporters of Pius Ml- banl8hlng tbe Union Jack from the Canadian navy and of bis policy of 
ing which he Is to contest with the bo based on the accommodation of chaud at the last election gyration in decreeing that Canada shall take no part in British wars
Minister of Finance. technical officers of the department on C. H: Elliott of Perth was selected wuh0Ut be first consents.

Mr. Fielding holds the constituency the ground that "A more Seneroua as chairman. In opening the meeting Tbo standard prints today the stiiring and appropriate lines,
bv a'majority of only about 130, when scale of pay is provided in the naval for the transaction of business h^ colors of The Flog." from the pen of the Canadian poet, Canon
A B Morine of Toronto was defeated service of Canada than in the Imper- expressed hi. pleasure at the very The tutors oi nag. trv
Cl him in 1908 and political observ- ial navy and that therefore the pay- large attendance, and declared it was Scott,
e?, 1™ predicting on this occaE>*.i meut of extra pay may Justly be die- an augury of victory tor the Cotiser-
he will be given the fight of his life pensed with except in special c®8e® vatives on the 21st of beptember.
with the odds favoring McCurdy An order-in-councll has been passed An Enthusiastic Choie
vitn tne oaas ia\ormg aicc. >■ lncrea8ing the pay of surveyors of When nominations were c

block outlines from $10 to $12 per day. t. J. Carter of Andover moved and 
In view of the importance of the Chas. Cyr, M. P. P . seconded, that 

work and the hardships which these Max D. Cormier be chosen as the Con- 
surveyors have to bear." servative candidate. At once the

Another order-in-councll extends the delegates signified their approval of 
lobster fishing season in the Straits the motion, by thunderous applause, 
of Northumberland for ten days from and on being formally put, by the chair- 
Aug 10th. man, it was carried by a standing

vote, amid the most enthusiastic 
cheering.

When the excitement had subsided 
the delegates began to call for Mr.
Cormier, açd his appearance was the 
signal for another round of enthusias
tic cheers.

After gracefully thanking the dele
gates for the honor conferred upon him 
Mr. Cormier proceeded to discuss the 
issues of the campaign, speaking for 
half an hour In French, and a similar 
period In English. He is an effective 
speaker, and the loud and frequent 
applause which punctuated his address 
testified to his ability to impress his 
audience.

And the crest of the waves outroll-
ed

That He sends us men to fight again
As our fathers fought of old.

We'll stand by tbe dear old flag, boys,
Whatever be said or done,

Though the shots come fast, as we 
face the blast.

And the foe be ten to one— 
Though our only reward be the thrust 

of a sword
And a bullet In heart or brain.

What matters one gone, if the flag 
floats on

And Britain be Lord of the Main?
—Frederick George Scott.

city. What is the white on our flag, boys?
The honor of our land.

Which burns In our sight like a bea
con light

And stands while the hills shall 
stand.

Yea, dearer than fame is our land's 
great name.

And we fight wherever we be
For the mothers and wives that pray 

for the lives
Of the brave hearts over the sea.
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The Telegraph, the organ of Reciprocity and Continentalism, came 
out in Its true colors yesterday. Emblazoned on Its front page ap
peared a blotch of red streaked with white, which It made frantic cf-

£& a3 « “
bol of a policy which would dismember the Empire and band over 
Canada and her resources to the tender mercies of the States.

The wave of loyalty and devotion to the Empire and the Old t lag, 
which is sweeping through the Dominion, engulfing Laurier and his 

in its course, has evidently alarmed the 
It decided to do a little

y

strike of
dock men, coal porters and carmen 
which began here Aug. 1. and result- M. G. SIDDALL.

n̂„eaoorrntJ°annd0,r,oXe',oî,r;. Co.......... .. Candida,, for Waatmor.

ly two weens, was finally settled to- Iana’
night. Tbo strike was called off Aug. g , t0 The stlndard.

Moncton. Aug Ih-M. 0. Blddall. 
owners should,be arbitrated. tbe popular Conservative candidate

battleship Warrior arrived al |n Westmorland, made his maiden 
Douglas. Isle of Man. this afternoon h , Monc(on at the Conserva-
wbose°regular ‘‘communîcatlon^^vUh Uve Cub rooms this evening when 

Liverpool has been cut off. he and J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John,
Reports from Wales say that some aiidrt»ssed an audience that completely, 

2U.900 or 30.009 additional colliers will flUed th@ roQmg
be ldwiM0ï«r.ct Canadian Traffic. Mr. Siddall said he had been devot-

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 18.—The people ing his time since he was chosen by 
of Great Britain are out of sympathy the convention to organization work 
with the strikers for the trouble le al- and a personal canvas of his home 
ready interfering with their food sup- district, and from assurances already 
ply and tlelng up business generally, received he believed he was safe in 
said Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister .saying that the Conservative party 
of Agriculture for Saskatchewan to a would receive a vote In the eastern 
Canadian press reporter today. Mr. parishes of the county at least 25 per 
Motherwell is just back from the Old rent larger than in any contest since 
Country after having a narrow escape 18DG. He hoped to spend a week in 
from losing Ills baggage as a result of Moncton and would meet as many of 

, the strike at Liverpool. the electors as possible.
I "Yes, the situation over there is In- Mr. Baxter In his address, which 
i deed far more serious than you im- was frequently applauded, took up the 
agine It is going to play havoc with questions of the day and showed 
Canadian Height. The West will soon wherein the Laurier government hud 

ain now. but the failed in its duty and why reciprocity 
safely to Great would be an injury to this country.

He devoted considerable attention 
to Mr. Pugsley whom he pictured as 
leading Mr Êmmerson along with 
honeyed words until he landed him 

He thought Mr. Em-

doctrine of Continentalism

BIBBiBitpll
in red which appeared on Ita front page yesterday was the subject of 
sarcastic and derisive comment on the morning trains and from one 
end of St. John to the other. It has since become the laughing stock 

A red flag! A fair sample of the Telegraphs pat- Theovluce.of the 
rlotism!

pr

To cap the climax and add to the Reciprocity organ s discomfit
ure as a heading over the thing it fancied was the Union Jack, appeared the c^ertlly prepared legend: "The flag we all honor-Don't 
let It be degraded." If ever degradation and Insult were meted out to 
the glorious old Red. White and Blue flag of the British Empire, they 

k personified In the caricature which decorated the Telegraph a

I

BECAUSE A3Why do we turn to the symbol of Empire now?
NEVER BEFORE THE CAUSE OF IMPERIAL UNITY IS IN DANGER; 
BECAUSE CANADA, IN THE WORDS OF PRESIDENT TAFT, "IS AT 
THE PARTING OF THE WAYS"; BECAUSE IT IS THE AVOWED 
INTENTION OF THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES, AS EX
PRESSED BY THEIR PUBLIC MEN AND PRESS, IF THEY CAN SE
CURE RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA. TO EVENTUALLY SEE THE 
STARS AND STRIPES "FLOATING FROM THE ISTHMUS OF PAN- 
AMA TO THE NORTH POLE;" BECAUSE THOUGH THEY ARE 
NINETY MILLIONS A HP WE ARE BUT EIGHT, WE ARE RAPIDLY 
APPROACHING THE TIME WHEN A COMMERCIAL FEDERATION 

MOTHERLAND AND THE SISTER NATIONS WITHIN THE 
WILL MAKE US NOT ONLY INDEPENDENT COMMER- 

OF THE UNITED STATES, BUT OF EVERY FOREIGN NA-

alled for prepare to ship its gr 
outlook for getting it 
Britain is far from bright lust what 
la going to be done 1 do not know I 
do not see however that any grain 
can be shipped, the consequences to 
the Western farmer will certainly be

EX. Ml IMIWIHT m (KIT TRIP in the ditch 
merson would fall again on the 21st 
of September and Instead of regain-

f ing his old position In the pal 
would even fall to get a seat in par
liament.

Mr. Baxter had no hard words .for 
Mr Km merson. He would not charge 

other Liberals with a de- 
their country » interests.

II. 1. BORDEN 
CHILLKS

In Company with Mrs. Van- 
wart he Toured British Is
lands and Europe—Witness
ed the Coronation Festivities

OF THE 
EMPIRE 
CIALLY
TION IN THE WORLD. __

THEREFORE, AS PEOPLE OF THE BRITISH RACE, LET US 
BE TRUE TO OUR TRADITIONS. WHEN IT COMES TO A QUES
TION OF CONTINENTALISM. OR THE EMPIRE, LET US KEEP 
BOTH HANDS ON THE UNION JACKI ____________

him ur a ny
ellFOR Kim elle to se 

but they must be Judged by the policy 
they wcth. pursuing and with Mr.Siddall 
be asked the Liberals to put ibelr 
country before their party in this con
test.

•I
After a delightful trip to the old 

world Ex-Aid. J. W. Vanwart and 
Mrs. Vanwart returned home yester
day. They left St. John on the 25th 
of May and sailed from Montreal on 
the 27th for Liverpool. Arriving in 
England they visited the famous wall 
ed town of Chester. Stratford-on 
Avon, the home of Shakespeare and 
many other places of interest in the 
north of England. They went to 
Scotland, and visited Edinburgh and 
made a trip through the Highlands. 
Coming back to Glasgow they took in 
the World's Exposition being held 
there. Mr. Vanwart 
the Canadian exhibit of the C. P. R. 
was the finest part of the show.

After a trip through the Trossachs 
they went to Ireland, visited Belfast, 
where the ex-alderman was properly 
Impressed with the magnificent marble 
city hall, and then visited the scene 
of the famous battle of tbe Boyne. 
From there they made a trip through 
the Lakes of Killarney and took pony 
rides in the country roundabout 
where all the women wear shawls on 
their heads and turn them for Sun
day wear Then they motoied to 
Cork and visited Blarney Castle, 
where the people have to be held by 
their feet while they kiss the Blarney

From Ireland they went to London 
to witness the coronation of the King. 
There they were shotvn many courtes
ies by Lord Stratheona, who procured 
them fine seats to witness the great 
processions, and also by the officials 
of the New Brunswick office in Lon-

S. At the < lose a vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Baxter on motion of R. 
A. Borden seconded by E. Cole.

The Conservatives of Moncton hav# 
secured committee rooms adjoining 
the clubrooms in ttv- Higgins block, 
and will setth* down at once to active 
wotk ou the lists.

The Border County Expected 
to Roll Up Great Majority 
for Conservative Candidate, 
on Sept. 21.

Special to The Standard. lumbermen and mill owners fur seter.
St. Stephen. Aug. 18 - The < on. er- ^ generations, and the people do not 

i vatlve campaign has opened this week r,,qujrt, \ery good memories to recall 
, with a number of meetings in the lbill a, Stephen never had a pay 
western end of the county, at-d all jay until the Conservative national 
have been well attended Th* re Is ppUcy t.rough' *.»e cotton 
widespread interest In this campaign iarui;, factory, the soap factory and 
particularly on the part of the farmers uther industries that gave the masses 
who are In arms against tbe projected ,.niplo> ment and a regular pay day. 
sacrifice of their well established (ballotte county realizes that the 
and profitable hum»- marker attempt to sain some recognition oC

The speakers In Mr Haiti inter- b*»r .plenuid ocean ports through 
ests are everywhere accorded enthu- sending Mr. Todd to support the 
slastic receptions, and the derive tiens Laurier government has been an ab- 
from the liberal tanks are very »ulute fallut - and will not lepeat lb» 
noticeable. Undoubtedly the main mistake of 1908.
land of the county will give an In- With the Conservatives coming in* 

,«—Today 3 Tele- creased majority (or Mr Hart! and To power Charlotte will haie Mr. 
^Hartland. Aug. 1. ” .I,., island always hard fighting Harlt an energetic man of attains, to
graph contains a report vt Ibe Llhsr- grounj, .ill not give Mr. Todd the represent her. arid will not endanger 
al convention at J. T.C. Carr, a "lead he had in Ihus: her industries and her splendid mark.
Ing men ham tiere who has always ' The recent Liberal lonventlon de- et» already developed by openlBg her 
a” „ a,reciprocity veloie-d nothing lo enthuse the party pens a. a dumping grouhd for tboS and the ,pc< taise of a (illlmor ami a 1 ...led States su,plus THIS COUN- 
M IIic aI asm fact the pur- Todd alien,prlng lo pose as chan, TV CAN BE REGARDED AS a SAFE 
ehale of a sUeTur the new postom.e pions of tl„ .laves icainsl II,e CONSERVATIVE
,Crom Mr Cmr mayb h.ve had some- masse, I........... nothing hot laugh- TO BE REPRESENTED AFTER SEP.
things lo do with his taking the stand Ing In their ranks TEMBER 21at BV THOMAS A.
for the reciprocity pact. ; These two familiars have been, HARTT.

I ! general Incompetence 
Itatlve. Mr. O'Connel made a telliug 

address, dealing with various aspects 
of the reciprocity question and the 
maladministration of the Liberal 
government.

as a repri-^eiv

MOD MEETING
REID II NORTONPlaces Politics First.

Aug. 18.—R. L.Woodstock, Ont..
Borden, leader of the opposition spoke 
tonight in the constituency represent
ed for a score of years by the apostle 
of free trade. Sir Richard Cartwright 
late minister of trade in the Liberal 
government, and prophesied that that 
riding would repeal the reciprocity 
pact;

Touching on personal matters, he 
said he would at once sever all con
nections with his law partner. Plus 
Michaud, because he felt It was his 
duty to place the welfare of his coun 
try, whose very existence as a nation 
was menaced by the reciprocity pact, 
above persona! or business consider
ations. As a Canadian he was bitterly 
opposed to the reciprocity pact, and 
he believed the great majority of the 
people of Vlctoria-Madawaska were as

llterated old party lines and rallied flown on the ®r9^ ?
the great bulk of the electorate to the Telegraph, remarking that it * “ 
support of the Conservative party and nifleant of the d?siJ“* aVhoild

the Empire. party that one of their organs should
An Honest Liberal. represent the symbol of Empire as

Dr. F. M Welling, of Andover, was the red flag of anarchy, 
the next speaker. He declared that he Continuing be dealt at length with 
had alwavs been a Liberal and was the reciprocity Issue and showed to 

* sorry to have to break away the satisfaction of tbe audience that 
from his party. But since the Liberal, reciprocity was about the last thing 
party had brought forward the reel- _ this country ne^ Jed. He | so referred 

Special to The Standard. procity pact be felt he must renounce to Dr. McAlister’s failure to redeem
Woodstock, Aug. 18—The party of hi3 allegiance to that party and Join bls promises to the electors and hi# 

twelve newspaper men representing witb tbe Conservatives in tblr efforts 
the Jéadlng journals of Great Britain to defeat a policy which would enable
arrifed here by auto from Frederic tbe United States to exploit the re tlon wa» adopted endorstogtbe plat
ton \odav. sources of Canada, and by establish- form laid down b> R;h^ J®®?*”

They were met al Hawkahaw by lng a commercial domination over the recent manifesto to the elector», and
auto» from Woodstock containing .-ountry. and eventually control It» pol- beany cheers were glren for the lead
Mayor Ketchom and members of the meal destiny. er of the Conservative party Mrjtord-
council President J. T Allen Dite j. t. White, et Grand aFIla and T. en and the candidate^ Mr. Cormier.
Idee and members of the Board of j. Carter, of Andover, also delivered As the meeting b," VfJrle?
Trade; Chairman Belyea and mem- stirring addrease». a man called
ber» of the School Board and other As the speaker» scored the reel- but only four voice* responded Then
citizens. They were given an auto procity pact, and showed how it would someone called for cheers lor rius
ride throughout the county, and by enable the American farmers to cap- Michaud, and there was no response
permission of the managers, allowed tore the markets of Canada, the deh Liberal»
to run their autos on Connell Park, egates showed their appreciation of Mr. ( ormler is one of the most pop-
where they watched the ball game the. points made against the agree ular men In the tco™mu”l1,l> .®nd.l£e^ /' '
then in progress between Frcdricton ment by loud prolonged applause. A is no doubt that he willl be able to Klngs-Albeit ..
and Woodstock. large percentage of the delegates were carry the < on servative standard to ̂ rtbumberland

Th fine points of the game, the farmers, mostly potato growers who victory by a good majority,
squeeze play, the bit and run. the ship their products to tbe markets 
double steal and the artistic box work 
of Moser and Tift were minutely ex
plained by Mayor Ketchum, one of 
the local fans, ard they seemed to 
understand 'the explanation

Special to The Standard.
Norton, Aug. 18—The meeting held 

here this evening in the Interests of 
the Conservative party was largely- 
attended. tbe ball being crowded to 
its capacity and fully a hundred on 
the outside massed around the doors 
and windows.

delivered by tbe candidate. Geo.
J. D. O’Connell, and

IS THIS THE MOTIVE 
FOR HIS MHONESS?declared that mill, the

Borden challenged Premier 
Laurier to meet him on a public plat
form and declared T say that thous
ands of liberals will stand with us 
in the fight against the reciprocity- 
agreement, which means so much of 
injury to Canada and the British 
Empire.”

Mr. Spirited fcddresses
Did l»e Sale of a Post Office 

Site Affect J. T. C. Carr’s 
Views on Reciprocity Ques
tion !

'
i «

ENGLISH PRESSMEN 
WITNESSED MIL CIME

the defence of

)
CONSTITUENCY

M

After the coronation they went to 
Bonn In Germany, where they were 
joined by their son-in-law Dr. E. D 
Bill and his wife. After trips along 
the Rhine and through the Black 
Forest, they visited many cities in 
the Fatherland, and then went on to 
Switzerland and saw the glory of the 
Alps. Leaving Switzerland they visit 
ed many cities In France Including 
Paris, where they spent several days. 
From there they went to Brussels In 
Belgium, visited the battlefield of 
Waterloo and then made a trip 
through Holland.

The ex-alderman said he had had 
a most enjovable holiday, but was glad 
to be back In 8t John Dr. and Mrs 
Bill also returned home to St. John 
yesterday.

n ill

I-ast
Majority.

lahAt Silting
Member.

r. B t’arvell CL)...
W. V. Todd <L) ...
(X Turgeon (Lj...........

.. O. J Le Blanc <L>...
Dr. McAlister (L) ..
W. S. I.Ofrgie (L> ..
11. 11. Me Lean <L> ..

. . Jame s Reid (L) .. ..
Dr. 4, W Daniel (C)

. . Wm Pugsley «L) ..
, P. Michaud IL) .. ..

.... H. K. Emmerson (L) .. .# 128» 
.................O. S. Crocket tCJ ., .. .. »*t

Liberal
Candidate.

F B. Car veil .. . 
W. r. Todd .. ..

j Conservative 
Candidate.

B. Frank Smith ...
T A Hartt ...............
T. M. Burns.............
F. J. Rob,doux .. .. 

! Geo. W. Fowler .. . 
D. Morrison ..

. . Luther Smith ....
W. S. Montgomery

. , 11. A. Powell..............
Dr .1 W Daniel .. 

.. . Max D. Cormier ..
M G Siddall 

.. . , U. 9. Crocket .. ..

Constituency.
.. 15tCarleton .. . 

Charlotte ... 
Gloucester ..

2 00,) 4ZÎ
729A Legere .. ,, 

I>r. McAlister ... 
W Ü ixrggie .. . 
H H. McLean . 
James Held .. . 
Wm. Pugsley 
James Lowell ..

--
.. 981
" 1Z .. 133 
.. 192
.. 4V»
..18^3

j Queens-Snnbury
Reports from all over tbe division Rest j gone be . 

of Montreal and other Canadian cities, show that tbe^ Conservatives SSMibrilfeBdjbB 
and for business as well as patriotic hopeful ' * , _
reasons they have good cause to be Liberal party to tom by ̂ fact ion 
hostile to the pact.

■ are St. John City . .. ..
and entbuaiaatic. while tbe Sr. John l tty and Co. 

uinerai party to tom by faction, and , Vlciorta-Madawasks ..
whiw w ^ _ disheartened by tbe obvious hostility Westmorland................
After the speech making a résolu- of tbe people to tbe reciprocity pact, i York .. .. .. .. .. ••

HR. Em merson
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